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Data Analysis & Priorities
Next Steps
Thanks to Maine’s Barrier Inventory Partners


























# % # %
Planned Crossing Sites to Survey 584 44 170 13
(Total Casco Bay = 1,340)
Unsurveyed Crossings 115 9 85 6
Bridge (no barrier) 60 4 38 3
Inaccessible 28 2 29 2
Crossing Sites Surveyed 488 100 96 100
Blocked Inlets 46 9 18 19
Other Inlet Problems 38 8 9 9
Perched Outlets 147 30 35 36
Severe Crossing Barriers 152 31 44 46
Dam Sites Surveyed 37 - 11 -
Severe Dam Barriers 34 - 11 -
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Stream Length Blocked 
by All Barriers 














































Stream Length Blocked 
by All Barriers 

















































Span/                               Stream Miles 
Site   Structure         RoadType Height          Issues              Opened         Cost
1 4 Culverts       Unpaved           6.4 ft      Perched Outlet,         26               ??
Blocked Inlet
2 Box Culvert/     Paved            19.3 ft      Perched Outlet          11               ??
Bridge
3 Dam                 NA                   9.8 ft       No Passage              15               ??









Complete Surveys & Analyze All Data
Identify Potential Restoration Sites
Assess Feasibility of Restoration Sites
Apply for Funding Restoration
Restoration!

